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Spin susceptibility of two-dimensional transition metal dichalcogenides
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We have obtained analytical expressions for the q-dependent static spin susceptibility of mono-
layer transition metal dichalcogenides, considering both the electron-doped and hole-doped cases.
Our results are applied to calculate spin-related physical observables of monolayer MoS2, focusing
especially on in-plane/out-of-plane anisotropies. We find that the hole-mediated RKKY exchange
interaction for in-plane impurity-spin components decays with the power law R−5/2 as a function of
distance R, which deviates from the R−2 power law normally exhibited by a two-dimensional Fermi
liquid. In contrast, the out-of-plane spin response shows the familiar R−2 long-range behavior.
We also use the spin susceptibility to define a collective g-factor for hole-doped MoS2 systems and
discuss its density-dependent anisotropy.
PACS numbers: 73.22.-f, 71.45.Gm 75.30.Hx,
I. INTRODUCTION
The discovery of graphene,1,2 a monolayer of carbon
atoms arranged in a honeycomb lattice, and its intriguing
physical properties has triggered a search for other mate-
rials that, like graphene, are intrinsically two-dimensional
(2D). Despite its huge potential for applications in elec-
tronic devices,3–6 there are seveal reasons to consider al-
ternatives to graphene. An important motivation is pro-
vided by the fact that pristine graphene is a semimetal,
i.e., its conduction and valence bands touch at the neu-
trality (Dirac) point. The absence of an energy gap cre-
ates difficulties for realizing graphene-based conventional
semiconductor devices.7 Furthermore, graphene has a
very weak spin-orbit coupling (SOC).8,9 Having a sim-
ilar material with strong intrinsic SOC would open up
possibilities for pursuing novel (e.g., magnet-less) spin-
tronic applications.10
Two-dimensional crystals of transition metal dichalco-
genides have recently been identified as graphene-
like materials that have very interesting properties
and great promise for enabling electronic and spin-
tronic applications.11,12 As a member of this materi-
als class, monolayer MoS2 has attracted a lot of atten-
tion recently.13–15 While bulk MoS2 is an indirect-gap
semiconductor, a monolayer is found to be semiconduct-
ing with a direct band gap.16–21 Monolayer MoS2 has
a honeycomb-lattice structure with Mo and S atoms lo-
cated on different sublattices. This arrangement gives
rise to a broken inversion symmetry, which in turn yields
a relatively large band gap (∼ 1.66 eV). Due to the rele-
vant admixture of Mo d-orbitals, monolayer MoS2 also
has a strong SOC, rendering it a good candidate for
spintronic applications.22,23 Recent theoretical studies
of MoS2 have focused on the many-particle and col-
lective response properties of its charge carriers. Plas-
mon dispersions and static screening have been investi-
gated within the random phase approximation.24 Other
works25–30 have discussed the various spin-relaxation
processes that can occur in MoS2. Furthermore, the
carrier-mediated exchange interaction between localized
magnetic impurities has been calculated31 within the
framework of the RKKY mechanism32–34 and using first-
principle methods.35,36 A recent study37 has systemati-
cally explored realistic strategies for achieving n-type and
p-type doping in monolayer MoS2.
Our work sheds new light on the spin response of
2D transition metal dichalcogenides. Analytical results
for the wave-vector-dependent spin susceptibility38,39
χij(q) are obtained based on k · p model-Hamiltonian
descriptions.17–19 Physical consequences are discussed
and illustrated using band-structure parameters for
MoS2. We reveal interesting features exhibited by
carrier-mediated exchange interactions between local
magnetic moments and Zeeman spin splitting as encoded
in the electronic g-factor. The hole-doped material turns
out to have particularly rich spin properties, whereas the
electron-doped case shows behavior quite similar to that
of ordinary 2D electron systems. Nevertheless, from a
conceptual point of view, consideration of the electron-
doped material is useful because it serves as an instruc-
tive testbed for understanding the interplay between ex-
trinsic and intrinsic contributions to the spin response,
where the former (latter) result from filled states in the
conduction (valence) band. Thus the spin-response prop-
erties of monolayer transition metal dichalcogenides con-
stitute an intriguing intermediate behavior between that
exhibited by graphene and ordinary 2D electron sys-
tems realized in semiconductor heterostructures. Besides
adding to the basic understanding of a new materials
class, our results also suggest practical ways for electronic
manipulation of its spin structure.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows.
In Sec. II, we introduce the low-energy effective Hamilto-
nian that underpins our calculations and present a gen-
eral expression for the spin-susceptibility tensor in terms
of single-particle eigenstates and -energies. Analytical re-
sults for χij(q) are presented in the subsequent two sec-
tions; for the electron-doped case in Sec. III and for the
hole-doped case in Sec. IV. We discuss salient features
2of spin-related physical observables for the hole-doped
system in Sec V. Section VI contains a summary of our
results and conclusions. A detailed derivation of the ba-
sic expression for the spin susceptibility used in our work
is provided in the Appendix.
II. DETAILS OF THEORETICAL APPROACH
A. Model-Hamiltonian description
As our formal basis for the calculation of the spin sus-
ceptibility, we adopt the low-energy effective Hamiltonian
for monolayer transition metal dichalcogenides derived in
Ref. 17 (see also Refs. 18 and 19). To lowest order in the
in-plane wave vector k = (kx, ky), it reads
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Hτ0 = at(τkxσˆx+ky σˆy)⊗1 +
∆
2
σˆz⊗1− λτ
2
(σˆz − 1 )⊗sˆz .
(1)
The valley index τ = ±1 distinguishes electronic exci-
tations at the two nonequivalent high-symmetry points
K and K′ ≡ −K in the Brillouin zone. The symbol
a denotes the lattice constant, t is the nearest-neighbor
hopping matrix element, ∆ is the fundamental energy
gap between conduction and valence bands, and 2λ is
a measure of the material’s intrinsic spin-orbit coupling
strength. The Pauli matrices σˆx,y,z act in the space of ba-
sis functions for the conduction and valence-band states
at the K and K′ points. In contrast, sˆz is the diago-
nal Pauli matrix associated with the charge carriers’ real
spin. For the case of MoS2, values of the relevant pa-
rameters are17 a = 3.193 A˚, t = 1.1 eV, ∆ = 1.66 eV,
and 2λ = 0.15 eV. These values have been used in our
calculations whose results are plotted in figures.
The term proportional to λ in Eq. (1) breaks the spin-
rotational invariance in our system of interest; with eigen-
states having their real spin quantized along the out-of-
plane (z) direction. In the following, we use a represen-
tation where the space of conduction (c) and valence (v)
bands is combined with the real-spin space, and we will
adopt the states | c↑〉, | v↑〉, | c↓〉, | v↓〉 from each individ-
ual valley as our basis. The generalized Pauli matrices for
real spin are then given by Jˆi = Jˆi ⊗ τˆ0, with τˆ0 ≡ 1 2×2
being the identity matrix in valley space, and
Jˆx =


0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0

 , (2a)
Jˆy =


0 0 −i 0
0 0 0 −i
i 0 0 0
0 i 0 0

 , (2b)
Jˆz =


1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 −1 0
0 0 0 −1

 . (2c)
It is instructive to express also the model Hamiltonian
given in Eq. (1) as a matrix corresponding to our chosen
representation. Using polar coordinates k = (k, θ) for
the in-plane wave vector, we find
Hτ0 =


∆
2 atτke
−iτθ 0 0
atτkeiτθ −∆2 + λτ 0 0
0 0 ∆2 atτke
−iτθ
0 0 atτkeiτθ −∆2 − λτ

 .
(3)
The eigenenergies and eigenstates of the Hamiltonian
Hτ0 are straightforwardly obtained as
E
(τ,s)
kα =
E0
2
(
sτλ¯+ α
√
4k¯2 +m2sτ
)
(4)
and
ψ
(τ,s)
kα =
1√
2


α
[
1 + αmsτ√
4k¯2+m2sτ
] 1
2
τ
[
1− αmsτ√
4k¯2+m2sτ
] 1
2
e−iτθ

⊗ | s〉 , (5)
respectively, where α = 1 (−1) for conduction electrons
(valence-band holes), s = ±1 labels the eigenstates of sz,
and m± ≡ 2 ∓ λ¯. We introduced dimensionless quan-
tities k¯ = k/k0, λ¯ ≡ λ/E0, with unit scales for energy
and wave vector given by E0 ≡ ∆/2 and k0 ≡ ∆/(2at),
respectively.41 Figure 1 shows the electron and hole band
dispersions obtained for MoS2. Note that SOC gives rise
to an energy splitting for the hole (valence-band) exci-
tations that is finite (≡ 2λ) even at the band edge. For
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FIG. 1. Spin-resolved band dispersions for monolayer MoS2 at
the K point. Spin-↑(↓) bands are shown as the blue solid (red
dashed) curves. The unit scales for energy E and wave vector
k (measured from K) are given in terms of band-structure
parameters as E0 ≡ ∆/2 and k0 ≡ ∆/(2at). Reversal of all
spin labels yields the corresponding band dispersions at the
K′(≡ −K) point.
3non-zero wave vector, inter-band coupling induces a spin
splitting also for conduction electrons, but its magnitude
is suppressed because of the relatively large band gap.
When the Fermi energy EF is above (below) the
conduction-band (valence-band) edge, the system is
electron-doped (hole-doped). The Fermi wave vectors
for electronic excitations associated with the spin-split
bands in each valley are then given by k
(sτ)
F , with
k
(±)
F = k0
√
[(EF/E0)− 1]
[
(EF/E0) + 1∓ λ¯
]
. (6)
The total sheet density n of charge carriers can be related
to the Fermi wave vectors via
n =
1
4pi
∑
τ,s
(
k
(sτ)
F
)2
≡ gv
4pi
[(
k
(+)
F
)2
+
(
k
(−)
F
)2]
, (7)
where gv = 2 is the degeneracy factor associated with
the valley degree of freedom. In the following, it will
be useful to also define a density-related average Fermi
wave number kF such that n = gvgsk
2
F/(4pi), with real-
spin degeneracy factor gs = 2. Obviously we have
kF =


k0
[(
EF
E0
)2
− 1
] 1
2
EF > E0 or EF < −E0 − λ
k
(+)
F −E0 + λ > EF > −E0 − λ
.
(8)
B. Spin susceptibility for a multi-band system
The influence of spin-dependent external stimuli on a
many-particle system can be quite generally discussed,
within linear-response theory, in terms of the spin sus-
ceptibility given by42
χij(r− r′) = − i
~
∫ ∞
0
dt e−ηt 〈[Si(r, t), Sj(r′, 0)]〉 . (9)
Here Sj(r) denotes a general Cartesian component of the
spin-density operator (we measure spin in units of ~2 ),
and r is the position vector in the xy-plane. We can
express Sj(r) in terms of the second-quantized particle
creation and annihilation operators Ψ†, Ψ and the spin
matrices Jˆj as Sj(r) = Ψ†(r)JˆjΨ(r). As particle excita-
tions are generally superpositions of contributions from
the individual valleys, we represent the particle operator
as a spinor, Ψ(r) =
(
Ψ(+)(r),Ψ(−)(r)
)
. In terms of en-
ergy eigenstates and their annihilation operators c
(τ,s)
kα ,
the contributions for each valley can be expressed as
Ψτ (r) =
∑
s,α
∫
d2k
(2pi)2
ei(k+τK)r ψ
(τ,s)
kα c
(τ,s)
kα . (10)
With these definitions, the spin susceptibility in Eq. (9)
can be written as the Fourier transform of the wave-
vector-dependent spin susceptibility χij(q),
χij(R) =
∫
d2q
(2pi)2
eiqR χij(q) , (11)
where R ≡ r− r′ and43
χij(q) =
∑
s,s′,τ
∑
α,β
∫
d2k
(2pi)2
W
s,s′,τ
ij(k,k+q,α,β)
× nF
(
E
(τ,s)
kα
)− nF(E(τ,s′)k+qβ)
E
(τ,s)
kα − E(τ,s
′)
k+qβ + iη
,(12a)
with matrix elements
W
(s,s′,τ)
ij(k,k′,α,β) =
[
(ψ
(τ,s)
kα )
†Jˆiψ
(τ,s′)
k′β
] [
(ψ
(τ,s′)
k′β )
†Jˆjψ
(τ,s)
kα
]
.
(12b)
See the Appendix for more mathematical details. Here
nF(·) denotes the Fermi function. For our cases of inter-
est, the two valleys make identical contributions to the
spin susceptibility, hence we can account for the valley
degree of freedom by a degeneracy factor gv = 2.
It follows from the structure of the spin matrices,
Eqs. (2), that the in-plane components χxx(q) = χyy(q)
contain contributions only for s 6= s′. In contrast, χzz(q)
has only terms with s = s′ contributing, thus χzz(q) is
proportional to the Lindhard function χ0(q) calculated
in Ref. 24. By similar arguments, it can be established
that all off-diagonal elements of the spin-susceptibility
tensor vanish. As the Hamiltonian (3) has axial symme-
try, it follows that the spin susceptibility depends only
on the magnitude q ≡ |q| of the wave vector q.
III. SPIN SUSCEPTIBILITY OF ELECTRONS:
EXTRINSIC VS. INTRINSIC CONTRIBUTIONS
In this Section, we consider the situation where the
Fermi energy is above the conduction-band edge, i.e.,
EF > ∆/2. As in the previously considered case of the
dielectric polarizability of monolayer graphene,44–48 the
spin-response function of the electron-doped system can
be separated into an extrinsic contribution that is en-
tirely due to the occupied states in the conduction band
and the intrinsic contribution arising from the completely
filled valence band. For the non-vanishing diagonal ele-
ments, we find χjj(q) = χ
(ext)
jj (q) + χ
(int)
jj (q), with
χ
(ext)
jj (q) =
∑
s,s′,τ
δ=±1
∫
d2k
(2pi)2
nF
(
E
(τ,s)
k+
)
×

 W (s,s
′,τ)
jj(k,k+q,+,+)
E
(τ,s)
k+ − E(τ,s
′)
k+q+ + iηδ
+
W
(s,s′,τ)
jj(k,k+q,+,−)
E
(τ,s)
k+ − E(τ,s
′)
k+q− + iηδ

 ,
(13a)
χ
(int)
jj (q) = −
∑
s,s′,τ
δ=±1
∫
d2k
(2pi)2
W
(s,s′,τ)
jj(k,k+q,+,−) nF
(
E
(τ,s)
k−
)
E
(τ,s)
k+ − E(τ,s
′)
k+q− + iηδ
.
(13b)
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FIG. 2. In-plane component χxx(q) ≡ χ
(ext)
xx (q) + χ
(int)
xx (q) of the wave-vector-dependent spin-susceptibility tensor for electron-
doped monolayer MoS2 (blue solid curves). We also plot the extrinsic (intrinsic) contributions χ
(ext)
xx
(
χ
(int)
xx
)
separately as the
blue (red) dashed curves. Panel (a) [(b)] is for electron density n = 1 × 1012 cm−2 [5 × 1013 cm−2]. Notice the sharp feature
exhibited by χxx and χ
(ext)
xx for q ≈ 2kF and the different ordinate scale for χ
(int)
xx .
The expressions in Eqs. (13) have been obtained from
Eq. (12a) using the axial symmetry of the Hamiltonian
(3). In the zero-temperature limit (which we employ
in the following), the Fermi functions are nF
(
E
(τ,s)
k+
)
=
Θ
(
k
(sτ)
F − k
)
and nF
(
E
(τ,s)
k−
)
= 1, respectively.
A. In-plane spin-susceptibility component χxx
An explicit calculation of the extrinsic contribution to
the in-plane spin susceptibility tensor element yields
χ(ext)xx (q) = −
χ0
4
{
2q¯4 + F λ¯2(6 + λ¯+ G)− q¯2[G F + λ¯(F + 8λ¯)]
(q¯2 − λ¯2)2 + 2
(√
4
(
k¯
(+)
F
)2
+m2+ −m+
)
+
[
q¯6 − 2q¯2λ¯2 + 2λ¯4(λ¯2 − 4)− q¯4(λ¯2 + 4)]
(λ¯2 − q¯2)5/2 ln
q¯2
(√
λ¯2 − q¯2 − 2
)
F
√
λ¯2 − q¯2 + λ¯2(G −m+)− q¯2(G + λ¯)
}
, (14)
with χ0 = gvgsk
2
0/(2piE0) ≡ ∆/(pia2t2). We have also used the abbreviations
F =
√
q¯4 − 2q¯2λ¯(G −m+)− 2λ¯2m+(G −m+) + 4κ2q(λ¯2 − q¯2) , (15)
G =
√
4κ2q +m
2
+ , (16)
κq = Kq Θ
(
k
(+)
F + k
(−)
F − q
)
+ k¯
(+)
F Θ
(
q − k(+)F − k(−)F
)
,
(17)
Kq = q¯
3 − q¯λ¯(λ¯− 2)− q¯λ¯
√
4 + q¯2 − λ¯2
2(q¯2 − λ¯2) . (18)
In the limit q → 0, the result
χ(ext)xx (0) = −
χ0
2
(
(4 − λ¯2) arctanh λ¯2
λ¯
+
√
4
(
k¯
(+)
F
)2
+m2+ −m+
)
(19)
is found.
The intrinsic contribution can be expressed as
χ(int)xx (q) = − χ(ext)xx (q)
∣∣∣
κq≡Kq
+ χ(ext)xx (0) + χ
(int)
xx (0) ,
(20)
with χ
(ext)
xx (0) from Eq. (19). In contrast to the static
dielectric polarizability of both monolayer MoS2
24 and
monolayer graphene,44–48 the in-plane spin susceptibil-
ity of electron-doped transition metal dichalcogenides is
found to have a finite intrinsic contribution for q → 0,
χ(int)xx (0) = −
χ0
2
(
2λ¯− (4 − λ¯2) arctanh λ¯2
λ¯
)
. (21)
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FIG. 3. Spin-susceptibility component χzz(q) ≡ χ
(ext)
zz (q) + χ
(int)
zz (q) for electron-doped monolayer MoS2 (blue solid curves).
The extrinsic (intrinsic) contributions χ
(ext)
zz
(
χ
(int)
zz
)
are also plotted as the blue (red) dashed curves. Panel (a) [(b)] shows
results for electron density n = 1×1012 cm−2 [5×1013 cm−2]. Sharp features are exhibited by χzz and χ
(ext)
zz for q = k
(+)
F , k
(−)
F .
Note the different scale for χ
(int)
zz .
As the expression (21) vanishes for λ → 0, the finite
χ
(int)
xx (0) is a SOC effect. Combining Eqs. (21) and (19)
yields the q → 0 limit of the in-plane spin-susceptibility
tensor component in the electron-doped case given by
χxx(0) = −χ0
2
(√
4
(
k¯
(+)
F
)2
+m2+ + λ¯
)
, (22a)
≡ −χ0 EF
E0
. (22b)
Figure 2 illustrates the behavior of χxx(q) and also
shows the individual extrinsic and intrinsic contributions.
A cancellation of the latters’ q dependences yield a con-
stant χxx(q) for q ≤ k(+)F + k(−)F (≈ 2kF typically), which
is followed by an abrupt decrease of the spin susceptibil-
ity for q > k
(+)
F + k
(−)
F . The general line shape is similar
to the one found for an ordinary 2D electron gas42 in
the absence of spin-orbit coupling, and the plateau be-
havior is also exhibited by response functions of mono-
layer graphene.44–47 The fact that only a single sharp
feature appears in χxx(q), even though there are two
Fermi surfaces for the values of density used for the plots,
originates from the in-plane response being governed by
transitions between eigenstates with opposite sz quan-
tum number. Furthermore, in contrast to the case of an
ordinary 2D electron gas, the plateau value of χxx(q) is
density dependent [see Eq. (22)], but this dependence is
much weaker than in the case of graphene44–47 because
of the relatively large value of the gap parameter ∆.
B. Perpendicular spin-susceptibility component χzz
The extrinsic contribution to the spin-susceptibility
component describing the response in the direction per-
pendicular to the 2D material’s plane is the sum of terms
arising from the individual spin-split bands,
χ(ext)zz (q) =
∑
s
χ(ext)zz,s (q) , (23a)
χ(ext)zz,s (q) =
χ0
8
{
ms − 2
√
4
(
k¯
(s)
F
)2
+m2s −
(m2s − q¯2)
q¯
arctan
q¯
ms
}
Θ
(
2k
(s)
F − q
)
+
χ0
8

ms − 2
√(
k¯
(s)
F
)2
+m2s +
1
q¯
√[
4
(
k¯
(s)
F
)2
+m2s
] [
q¯2 − 4(k¯(s)F )2]− m2s − q¯2q¯
[
2 arcsin
√
4
(
k¯
(s)
F )
2 +m2s
m2s + q¯
2
− 2 arctan ms
q¯
+
1
2
arctan
(
ms
2q¯
− q¯
2ms
)
− 1
2
arctan
8
(
k¯
(s)
F
)2
+m2s − q¯2
2
√
4
(
k¯
(s)
F
)2
+m2s
√
q¯2 − 4(k¯(s)F )2
]
Θ(q − 2k(s)F ) . (23b)
In the q → 0 limit, Eq. (23a) yields
χ(ext)zz (0) = −
χ0
4
∑
s
√
4
(
k¯
(s)
F )
2 +m2s , (24)
thus −χ(ext)zz (0) corresponds to the density of states at
the Fermi energy. For the intrinsic contribution, the ex-
6pression
χ(int)zz (q) = −
χ0
8
∑
s
[
ms − m
2
s − q¯2
q¯
arctan
q¯
ms
]
(25)
is found, which vanishes in the limit q → 0. As a result,
χzz(0) ≡ χ(ext)zz (0), and we find using Eq. (24)
χzz(0) = −χ0 EF
E0
≡ χxx(0) . (26)
The line shape of χzz(q) is shown in Fig. 3 for band-
structure parameters of MoS2 and two density values.
As in the case of the in-plane spin-susceptibility compo-
nent, a cancellation of q dependences from the extrin-
sic and intrinsic contributions results in a plateau for
χzz(q) for wave vectors smaller than a threshold value
(here: 2k
(+)
F ). While the plateau value is the same as
for χxx(q), its width is different. Also in contrast to the
behavior of χxx(q), two sharp features at q = k
(+)
F and at
q = k
(−)
F signify the existence of the two Fermi surfaces.
However, the line shapes of the in-plane and perpendic-
ular spin-susceptibility components become very similar
again for q > 2k
(−)
F . Hence, except for wave vectors
within the region close to the two Fermi wave vectors, the
spin response of charge carriers in electron-doped tran-
sition metal dichalcogenides is isotropic and very similar
to that of an ordinary 2D electron gas.42 Differences to
the standard behavior will therefore occur in the oscil-
lations of the spin susceptibility in real space [Eq. (11)]
whose wave length and beating pattern is governed by
the sharp features in χij(q).
IV. SPIN SUSCEPTIBILITY OF HOLES:
IN-PLANE/OUT-OF-PLANE ANISOTROPY
Specializing the general definition (12a) for the spin-
susceptibility tensor to the situation where only states in
the valence band are occupied [i.e., for nF
(
E
(τ,s)
k+
) ≡ 0],
we obtain
χjj(q) =
∑
s,s′,τ
δ=±1
∫
d2k
(2pi)2
nF
(
E
(τ,s)
k−
)
×

 W (s,s
′,τ)
jj(k,k+q,−,−)
E
(τ,s)
k− − E(τ,s
′)
k+q− + iηδ
+
W
(s,s′,τ)
jj(k,k+q,−,+)
E
(τ,s)
k− − E(τ,s
′)
k+q+ + iηδ

 .(27)
Note the analogy of the expression (27) with that of the
extrinsic part of the electron-doped case [cf. Eq. (13)].49
In the following, we consider the situation where hole
densities n are small enough so that only the upper-most
of the two spin-split valence bands has empty states. This
implies ∆/2−λ < −EF < ∆/2+λ, and there will be only
one Fermi surface with radius k
(+)
F ≡
√
4pin/gv. For this
situation, we obtain in the zero-temperature limit the
in-plane component of the spin-susceptibility tensor as
χxx(q) = χ
(1)
xx (q) + χ
(2)
xx (q), where
χ(1)xx (q) =
−χ0
8
{
2q¯4(1− λ¯) + λ¯2
[
H(G˜ − 6− λ¯) + 4λ¯(4− λ¯2)
]
+ q¯2[λ¯(8 +H− 8λ¯+ 6λ¯2)− G˜ H]
(q¯2 − λ¯2)2 + 2
(√
4
(
k¯
(+)
F
)2
+m2+ −m+
)
+
[
q¯6 − 2q¯2λ¯2 + 2λ¯4(λ¯2 − 4)− q¯4(λ¯2 + 4)]
(λ¯2 − q¯2)5/2 ln
q¯2
(
2λ¯− 2 +
√
λ¯2 − q¯2
)
+ 2λ¯m+
(√
λ¯2 − q¯2 + λ¯
)
H
√
λ¯2 − q¯2 + λ¯2(m+ + G˜) + q¯2(λ¯− G˜)
}
, (28)
and χ
(2)
xx (q) = χ
(int)
xx (q) given in Eq. (20). We have again introduced abbreviations
H =
√
q¯4 + 2q¯2λ¯(G˜ +m+) + 2λ¯2m+(G˜ +m+) + 4κ˜2q(λ¯2 − q¯2) , (29)
G˜ =
√
4κ˜2q +m
2
+ , (30)
κ˜q = Kq Θ(k1 − q) + k¯(+)F Θ(q − k1) , (31)
k1
k0
= k¯
(+)
F +
[(
k¯
(+)
F
)2
+ λ¯
(√
4
(
k¯
(+)
F
)2
+m2+ −m+
)] 1
2
,
(32)
with Kq from Eq. (18). Note that χxx(q) is nonanalytic
at q = k1
(
> 2k
(+)
F
)
. In the limit q → 0, Eq. (28) yields
χ(1)xx (0) = −
χ0
4
(√
4
(
k¯
(+)
F
)2
+m2+ −m+
)
. (33)
The general result for the spin-susceptibility tensor
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FIG. 4. Spin response of hole-doped monolayer MoS2. Panel (a) [(b)] shows χzz(q) [χxx(q)] obtained for a hole sheet density
n = 1 × 1012cm−2 (blue solid curve), n = 1× 1013cm−2 (red dashed curve), and n = 3× 1013cm−2 (black dot-dashed curve).
Noteworthy features are the strong in-plane/out-of-plane anisotropy of the spin response, the deviations from ideal 2D-electron-
gas behavior even for χzz(q), which are getting more pronounced as the density increases, and the nonanalyticity exhibited by
χzz(q) [χxx(q)] for q = 2kF ≡ 2k
(+)
F [q = k1 > 2k
(+)
F ].
component perpendicular to the plane is obtained as
χzz(q) =
∑
s
(
χ(1)zz,s(q) Θ
(
k
(s)
F
)
+ χ(2)zz,s(q)
)
, (34)
where χ
(1)
zz,s(q) = χ
(ext)
zz,s (q) and χ
(2)
zz,s(q) = χ
(int)
zz,s (q), with
the expressions for χ
(ext)
zz,s (q) and χ
(int)
zz,s (q) from Eqs. (23b)
and (25), respectively. Unlike in the electron-doped case,
SOC does not give rise to the existence of two Fermi
surfaces for all hole densities. For our case of interest
where hole densities are low enough such that only the
upper-most valence band has empty states, only a single
Fermi surface exists. In this situation, the q → 0 limit
yields
χzz(0) = −χ0
4
√
4
(
k¯
(+)
F
)2
+m2+ ≡
χ0
2
(
EF
E0
− λ¯
2
)
,
(35)
which corresponds to the density of states in the upper-
most valence band. In contrast to the in-plane spin-
susceptibility component, χzz(q) is non-analytic at q =
2k
(+)
F . Also, |χzz(0)| ≫ |χxx(0)| for typical hole densi-
ties, signifying a strong anisotropy of the spin response.
The behavior of the spin response in the hole-doped
case differs markedly from the electron-doped situation.
See Fig. 4 for an illustration. As a first observation, a
strong dependence on hole-sheet density is apparent. In
the low-density regime, the in-plane spin response is al-
most uniformly very small, whereas χzz(q) has the line
shape associated with the response functions of an ordi-
nary 2D electron system.42 As the hole density increases,
a pronounced peak develops in χxx(q) for q = k1 & 2k
(+)
F ,
and the plateau behavior of χzz(q) disappears. Some
of these features are very similar to those exhibited by
the spin response of 2D hole systems50 realized by a
quantum-well confinement in typical semiconductor het-
erostructures.51 The nonanalyticity at (near) q = 2kF
in χzz (χxx) as well as the power-law behavior in its
vicinity52 determine the decay of the corresponding spin-
susceptibility oscillations in real space. This and other
consequences of the unusual spin-response properties in
the hole-doped case will be discussed in greater detail in
the following Section.
V. PHYSICAL CONSEQUENCES OF UNUSUAL
SPIN RESPONSE IN THE HOLE-DOPED CASE
Based on the results presented in the previous Sec-
tion, we consider spin-related physical quantities for hole-
doped monolayers of transition metal dichalcogenides.
We start by discussing the properties of hole-carrier-
mediated exchange interaction between localized impu-
rity spins. Then the paramagnetic response of our sys-
tem of interest is investigated. These examples serve to
illustrate the very different behavior of hole-doped sys-
tems, in contrast to the electron-doped case that mirrors
the properties of ordinary 2D electron gases.
A. RKKY interaction and mean-field magnetism
We consider two localized impurity spins I(1) and I(2)
that couple via a contact interaction of strength J to the
local spin density of holes in a monolayer transition metal
dichalcogenide sample. In second-order perturbation the-
ory, such a coupling gives rise to an effective exchange
interaction between the impurity-spin components that
is described by the RKKY Hamiltonian32–34
H
(1,2)
RKKY = −J2
∑
i,j
I
(1)
i I
(2)
j χij(R) . (36)
HereR is the distance vector between the locations of the
two impurity spins, and χij(R) denotes the spin suscepti-
bility in real space given by Eq. (11). For our cases of in-
terest, the spin susceptibility turns out to be isotropic in
its dependence on real-space position; χij(R) ≡ χij(R).
Figure 5 shows plots of the quantity
(
kFR
)2
χjj(R) for
two realistic values of the hole density.53 The fact that
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FIG. 5. Spin response functions in real space. To highlight deviations from the ordinary 2D-electron-gas behavior,42 we plot
the quantities Aj
(
kFR
)2
χjj(R) in Panel (a) [(b)] obtained for a hole density n = 1 × 10
12cm−2 [n = 3 × 1013cm−2]. The red
dashed (blue solid) curve shows χxx (χzz). The decrease of the oscillation amplitude for
(
kFR
)2
χxx(R) shows that the in-plane
spin response decays faster than the R−2 power law expected for ordinary 2D electron systems. The scale factors are Ax = 50
[5] and Az = 1 [1] in Panel (a) [(b)], and χ˜0 = χ0k
2
F/(2pi) ≡ 2nk
2
0/(piE0).
χzz(R) ∝ R−2 is clearly indicated by the constancy of
the oscillations exhibited by the blue solid curves. In
contrast, the in-plane response function is seen to decay
faster with distance R. Closer inspection reveals that
χzz(R) ∝ R−5/2, i.e., shows behavior that deviates from
the expected R−2 power law of a 2D Fermi liquid.54 Thus
the in-plane RKKY range function for monolayer transi-
tion metal dichalcogenides shows behavior that is inter-
mediate between that of an ordinary 2D electron gas42
(or doped graphene55) and undoped graphene.56
In the low-density regime, the amplitude of χzz(R) can
be more than an order of magnitude larger than that of
χxx(R); see Fig. 5(a). However, as the density is in-
creased, χxx(R) becomes appreciable and even reaches
the same magnitude as χzz(R); see Fig. 5(b). From the
figure, it is also apparent that the oscillations of χxx(R)
and χzz(R) have a relative phase shift that varies some-
what with R and sometimes turns out to be close to pi/2.
It follows from this observation that the lowest-energy
state of two RKKY-coupled impurity spins can change
from the typically expected easy-axis configuration (both
impurity spins align in the direction perpendicular to the
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FIG. 6. Density dependence of the Curie temperature for
hole-mediated easy-axis Ising ferromagnetism of impurity
spins in monolayer MoS2.
monolayer plane) to an easy-plane alignment if the dis-
tance R corresponds to a point where χxx(R) [χzz(R)]
has a maximum [a zero].
Considering now a large number of impurity spins dis-
tributed, on average, homogeneously with density nI in
the material, the RKKY spin Hamiltonian can be treated
using standard mean-field theory.39 For the hole-doped
situation, we have |χzz(q)|q=0 ≫ |χxx(q)|q=0, hence the
spin system will exhibit Ising-type ferromagnetism with
Curie temperature given by
TC = T0
|χzz(q)|
χ0
∣∣∣∣
q=0
, (37a)
with the temperature scale
T0 =
I(I + 1)
3
J2
kB
nI
∆
pia2t2
. (37b)
Here I and nI denote the impurity spin quantum num-
ber and areal density of impurities, respectively. Due to
the density dependence of χzz(q = 0) [see Eq. (35)], the
Curie temperature can, in principle, be manipulated by
the magnitude of hole doping. However, as illustrated in
Fig. 6, the range of realistic values for the hole density
allows for an adjustment of TC by only upto 10% in the
high-density regime.
In general, mean-field predictions for transition tem-
peratures are only a crude approximation to reality, as
the excitation of spin waves generally suppresses – in
some cases, even destroys – magnetic order.57
B. Pauli paramagnetism and effective g-factor
An external magnetic field generally couples to the hole
carriers’ spin via a Zeeman term HZ = κµBBj Jˆj , where
µB is the Bohr magneton and 2κ the bulk valence-band
g factor.58 In the limit of a small magnetic field, the
paramagnetic susceptibility is given by
χP,j = (κµB)
2 χ
(1)
jj (q)|q=0 , (38)
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FIG. 7. Density dependence of the effective in-plane g-factor
for hole-doped MoS2.
where χ
(1)
jj (q) are the spin susceptibilities of the hole-
doped system for the in-plane and out-of-plane response
whose q → 0 limits are shown in Eqs. (33) and (35). It
is possible to define a collective g-factor for the charge
carriers by expressing the paramagnetic susceptibility
in terms of the density of states, which is the zero-
q limit of the Lindhard function42 χL(q), as χP,j =
(gjµB)
2 χL(0)/4, and equate this with the expression in
Eq. (38) to yield50
gj = 2κ
√√√√ χ(1)jj (q)
χL(q)
∣∣∣∣∣
q=0
. (39)
Our result for the out-of-plane spin response of holes in
monolayer transition metal dichalcogenides implies gz ≡
2κ, as χzz(q = 0) turns out to be equal to the density of
states at the Fermi energy. However, the in-plane g-factor
shows unusual behavior, which is illustrated in Fig. 7. For
small densities (small kF), gx is negligible [see Eq. (33)].
In contrast, for large hole densities, gx can become of the
same order of magnitude as gz.
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have calculated, and obtained analytical expres-
sions for, the wave-vector-dependent static spin suscep-
tibility of charge carriers in monolayer transition metal
dichalocogenides. Our approach is based on the effective-
mass model description of electronic excitations in these
materials. Very different behavior emerges for the cases
of electron-doped and hole-doped systems. We illustrate
our findings using band parameters of MoS2 monolayers.
Features exhibited for electron doping are similar, but
not entirely analogous, to those associated with ordinary
2D electron gases. The finite SOC results in deviations
from the canonical line shape near q = 2kF. Also, un-
like the ordinary 2D electron system, the plateau value of
the spin response at small q depends on the electron sheet
density. See Eq. (26). The total response of the electron-
doped system is obtained as the sum of an extrinsic part
that vanishes without the doping and an intrinsic contri-
bution due to the completely filled valence band.
The hole-doped system shows marked deviations from
the behavior expected from an ordinary 2D electron
gas. In that, it mirrors some of the features of con-
fined valence-band states in semiconductor heterostruc-
tures.50,59 In particular, a strong anisotropy of the spin
susceptibility is exhibited, with the out-of-plane response
being much stronger than the in-plane response in the
low-density limit. However, the in-plane response is
enhanced as the hole density increases and shows pro-
nounced nonanalytic behavior near q = 2kF. We have
investigated implications for spin-related physical quan-
tities arising from the unusual spin response of the hole-
doped system. We show that the oscillations of the in-
plane spin response in real space decay faster than the
typical R−2 law that is expected for a 2D Fermi liquid.
Both the Curie temperature for hole-mediated easy-axis
ferromagnetism and the g factor characterizing the Zee-
man spin splitting due to an in-plane magnetic field are
found to be tunable by changing the hole density.
In this work, we have neglected effects due to disorder
and electron-electron interactions, which are known to,
in principle, alter the spin response of ordinary 2D elec-
tron systems.60 Parameterization in terms of local field
factors42,60 could be used to shed further light on how
interactions renormalize the spin susceptibility of mono-
layer transition metal dichalcogenides. As far as disorder
is concerned, it can be expected that important correc-
tions to our results obtained in the clean limit will only
arise for low-enough carrier densities when the difference
between EF and the band edge is comparable in mag-
nitude to the disorder-induced lifetime broadening.61,62
The latter turns out to be of the order of ∼ 0.01 eV in
typical samples13 and, therefore, is at least an order of
magnitude smaller than all other relevant energy scales.
Our work adds to the understanding of monolayer tran-
sition metal dichalcogenides as a new materials system
whose charge carriers show behavior that is sometimes
reminiscent of – but generally distinct from – other 2D
systems. The very different properties exhibited by the
electron-doped and hole-doped cases create the possi-
bility for a versatile engineering of electronic systems
with specially tailored spin response. To verify our the-
oretical results, electronic-transport experiments could
be used to measure the carrier spin susceptibility in
the q → 0 limit.63,64 Furthermore, monolayer transi-
tion metal dichalcogenides would lend themselves as ideal
samples for implementing a recent proposal65 for deter-
mining the full spatial structure of the spin susceptibility.
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Appendix: Lehmann-type representation for the static spin susceptibility
Here we give a short derivation of the expression for the wave-vector-dependent spin susceptibility used in our work
[Eq. (12a)] starting from the general formula (9). To this end, we explicitly write the spin operator as
Si(r) =
∑
α,β
∫
d2k
(2pi)2
∫
d2k′
(2pi)2
ei(k
′−k)r (ψ†kαJˆi ψk′β) c
†
kαck′β , (A.1)
where we have used a greek index to include the quantum numbers for sublattice, spin and valley. The time-dependent
spin operator is given by Si(r, t) = e
i
~
H0t Si(r) e
− i
~
H0t = ei(Ekα−Ek′β)
t
~Si(r). The commutator under the integral in
(9) is then given by
[Si(r, t), Sj(r
′)] =
∑
α,β,γ,δ
∫
d2k
(2pi)2
∫
d2k′
(2pi)2
∫
d2k′′
(2pi)2
∫
d2k′′′
(2pi)2
ei(k
′−k)rei(k
′′′−k′′)r′ei(Ekα−Ek′β)
t
~
(ψ†
kαJˆi ψk′β)(ψ
†
k′′γ Jˆj ψk′′′δ) [c
†
kαck′β , c
†
k′′γck′′′δ] . (A.2)
The commutator in (A.2) involving the creation and annihilation operators is evaluated to give [ , ] = (2pi)2δ(2)(k′ −
k
′′)δβγc
†
kαck′′′δ − (2pi)2δ(2)(k − k′′′)δαδc†k′′γck′β . The equilibrium average of the same commutator gives 〈[ , ]〉 =
(2pi)4δβγδαδδ
(2)(k′−k′′)δ(2)(k−k′′′)[nF(Ekα)−nF(Ek′β)]. Performing the summations and trivial integrations yields
〈[Si(r, t), Sj(r′)]〉 =
∑
α,β
∫
d2k
(2pi)2
∫
d2k′
(2pi)2
ei(k
′−k)(r−r′)ei(Ekα−Ek′β)
t
~ (ψ†kαJˆi ψk′β)(ψ
†
k′β Jˆj ψkα) [nF(Ekα)− nF(Ek′β)].
(A.3)
Making in (A.3) the variable transformations k′ = q+ k and R = r− r′, and finally performing the time integra-
tion on the r.h.s. of (9) yields (11)-(12a) exactly.
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